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April 25, 1901. 

You Can't Get by Our 
$3.00 Shoes: msm. 

An. YOU'LL WANT THEM. 
Put them next to $3 50 or 
$4 00 shoes sold at other 

stores, A little compari- 

son will save you a lot of 
money. There isn’t a good 

thing said about any $3.50 

and many $4.00 shoes sold 
elsewhere that cannot be 

truthfully said about our 

GENTS’ $3.00 SHOES 
Comparison proves this. 

There are scores of new 

styles, ideas, shapes and 

lasts in gents’ $3.00 shoes 

awaiting your inspection 
here. Many are exclusive 

designs. Everything in 

(ients’ Street and Dress 

$3.00 Shoes in stock at our 

store. 

Pern 

Shoe 
Store, Mingle’s 

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Lutheran—Centre Hall, morning; 

afternoon; Spring Mills, evening. 
Tassey ville, 

Reformed —Centre Hall, 7p. m.; Union, 2p. m 
Bpring Mills, Communion, 10.30 a. m 

Presbyterian-—Centre Hall, 10.308. m, 
ps fp 

Supplement No, 2, 

In this issue of the Reporter will be 
found supplement number two. Bee 
that you read it — both the advertise 

ments and news matter, 
fi fp tee 

Mrs, Schuyler Injured by a Fall, 

Mrs. Schuyler,wife of Rev. Bchuyler, 

Ph. D., pastor of the Sinking Creek 

Presbyterian charge, accompanied her 
husband to Boalsburg and Lemont 

last week, and while the guest of Rev 

A. A. Black, of the Reformed church, 

Saturday accidentally fell while 

going from the house, spraintog her an- 

kle aud wrenching her self otherwise 

While she felt some pain, Mrs. Sehuy- 

ler did not anticipate any future troub- 
le, but Sunday morning found her un- 

able to leave her bed. . 
ff ————————— 

Two and One-half Inches of Bain, 

she 

calculate how much 

water fell during a rain such as fell last 

week. Here are the figures: Presum- 

ing that the precipitation was two acd 

one-half inches, which means that if 

the soil was unable to absorb the rain, 

the surface of the earth would be cov- 

ered with water to a depth of two and 

one-half inches; there would fall a 

single quarter acre, or a common build- 

ing lot, 16,9713-7 gallons, or 538% bar- 

rels. Multiply this by 400 and the 

result will show the fall of rain on a 

farm of 100 acres, 
iho 

Dreyfus’ Own Story 

A powerful chapter from one of the 
most remarkable of recorded human 

experiences, appears in MeClure's 

Magazine for May Captain Alfred 
Dreyfus’s Own Story of his arrest, de- 

gradation and transportation to Devil's 

Isle. To ihis story is added a portion 
of the Diary kept by Dreyfus on tLe 
island, for his wife and referred to so 

often and so mysteriously in the 

Rennes trial, but never made public. 
The book from which this remark- 

able document is taken, containing 

the story of Dreyfus’ entire five years 

of suffering and imprisonment, is to 
be published by McClure, Phillips & 
Co. in May. 

Did you ever 

on 

—————— 

Kain Starts Vegetation, 

The first April rain of any conse- 
quence fell Friday night, Saturday, 

Saturday night, Sunday morning and 

Sunday evening. Friday night about 
one inch of rain fell. From seven 
o'clock Saturday morning until the 
rain ceased Bunday evening, just 1.49 
inches of rain fell, making a total of 
about two and one-half inches. The 
rain was badly needed. There was 

considerable moisture in the soil, but 
the surface had been compietely tapp- 

ed by the high winds, causing the 
grass, which had scarcely begun to 
shoot, and the wheat to suffer. To- 

day grass fields are looking green and 
the wheat fields have improved in ap- 
pearance, and where there was a good 
stand of plants last fall, there are res- 
sonable prospects for a flue harvest, 

ps 
4 Dr. Wolf's School, 

The Spring Mills correspondent 
sends the names of pupils from out of 
Mpring Mills, who are attending Prof. 
Wolf's school: 

H. KE. and W. W. Horner, W. B. Kuhn, Charles 
Fishburn, Bellefonte; A. L. Bowersox, Rock 
Bprings: H. B. Wasson, Waddie; H. 6G. Rumber. 
per, BE. Detrick, Hublersburg; 8. PF. Williams, 
Port Mattida; H.G. Hoover, Grace Villlmont, 

Pine Glenn; Mamie Delong, Romols; Charles 
Husser, C. W. Kramer, Woodward; George Mus. 
sor, Blewart Harter, ©. C Meyer, P. BE, Meyer, N. 
Meyer Warren Corman, Randall Harter, Coburn ; 
Harry Burkholder, W. E. Burkholder, 8. EK. Shar. 

or, Vira Grove, Mamie Decker, Centre Hill; A. 8, 
Limbert, Madisonburg: W. ©. Mingle, Harry 

* Hamer, Asronsburg; Dwight Wolf, Rebersburg: 
deb Bisuser, Maude Wagner, Silas Strank, Pot 

  

ENIGUHTS TEMPLARS INSTALL 

Their Officers Publicly in Armory—Fenns 

Valley Masons are Guests, 

Last Friday evening Constans Com- 

mandery No. 33, of Bellefonte, held a | 

public installation of officers for the | 
ensuing year. Some time ago the] 

members of the Commandery conclud- | 

i 1 

ed it would be appropriate to have the | 
work of installing their officers done | 
in publie, and accordingly they pro-| 
cured a dispensation from the Grand | 
Commander permitting them to do so. | 

Invitations were gent to the neigh- | 
boring commanderies at Lock Haven, 

Philipsburg, Huntingdon, Altoona, 

and several hundred invitations were 
given to persons who were not mem- 

bers of any branch of the Masonic fra- 

ternity. 

ven and Tyrone brought in about cue 
hundred Bir Knights and their ladies, 

in the Armory building was filled 

and other invited guests, together with 

their ladies. 

and wife, 

daughter 

tre Hall were, D. A. Boozer 

Dr. G. W. Hosterman and 

Helen, W, F. Bradford and wife, Gi. 

M. Boal and wife, D. J. Meyer and 

wife, W. A. Krise and wife, C. F. 

Deininger; from Spuiog Mills, W. B. 

Musser and wife, 

Shortly after eight o'clock the Cole- 

ville band began to 

strains of music which followed 

by a quartette of two male and two fe 
male volces, which Em. 

Knight Wilson I. Fleming, Division 

Commander of the 11th Division, cou- 

ducted the installation services wh 

were enlivened by several voeal 

tions. The officers for 1901-1902 are: 
Emivent Commander, En. Sir Harry Keo 

ssimo, Sir W, Harrison Walker; Capt 

ir J. 8. MeCargar; 

Sechler Rao 

disconrse sweet 

Was 

after Sir 

bop Sele 

Generall 

Ge 

Hammond 

Crissman; 

Assistant | 

fe or 

de Mi 

Sir Edward Wh 

8, Taylor, Warder, Sir B 

of the Guard, Bir F. H.C 

Oscar E. Miles: 21d Gigard 

ird Gaard, Sir Robert 

Treasurer 

Ww 

eral, B 

Sir 

Prelate 

ren 

ake 

Robert Cole 

After the 

freshmentis were 

The 

amused themselves tripping 

of the ( hap 

Williamaport, 

installation was over, 

sorved to the entire 

assembly. young people then 

the light 

fantastic toe to the music 

orchestra, from 

the older ones passed tl 

On the 

long to 

pel 

while 

in social conversation. 

ie time 

whole, 

the occasion was one be re- 

membered not only by the Sir Knights 

of Bellefonte but by all their guests. 

The heavy rain in the evening 

vented the parade which w 

uled to take place. The Knight Tem- 

a higher branch of 

Free Masoury, just the 

(Grange a higher branch 

Grange organization, or the 

ment is in the Odd Fellows’ Order. 
——————— 

pre - 

as sched 

plars constitute 

Pomona 

of the 

as 

is 

srstm—— 

Cantata, 

cantata rendered 

formed church Bunday 

enjoyed by full house. Those 
participated were soprana, Mrs, 

Boozer, Misses Pearl Riter, 

Bartholomew; alto, Mrs. 

mer, Mra. Thos. L. Moore; 

F. Bmith, 8. 8, Kreamer; 

E. W. Crawford, F. P. 

Kryder, W illiam Boozer : 

tholomew, organist. 

The in the 

who 

Anna 

a 

88 

tenor, J 

Prof 

N. 

bass, 

Gieary, C. 

E. lL. 

Ag 

Luse & Son Buy Lots 

A. P. Luse & Bon, 

the Centre Hall planing mill, build. 

ers and contractors, purchased from | 

the D. Fleisher estate, Jared 

executor, six front and seven rear lots 

These lots are located on the east side 

of the Miss Emily Alexander lots, are 
the only available building lots on that 

side of Main street. The duar- 

ing the last ten years, played an im- 

portant part in the building opera- 
tions in Centre Hall, not only as con- 
tractors but as builders. They buiit, 
during that time, a half lozen or 
more cozy dwellings and either oceu- 

pied them for several years or 
refited, and then sold them to home 

seekers. The lots purchased from Mr. 
Fleisher have been bought with the 
same purpose in view 

en AAA So 

Louases, 

High Febool Closes. 

The Centre Hall High School eldsed 

Wednesday of this week. Prof. Al- 
bert T. Ilgen, the priveipal, is entitled 
to more thao ordinary praise for the 

manner io which his school was con- 

ducted. The good work in the High 
School can be judged from the fact 
that one of his pupils is the most ad- 
vanced scholar in Dr. D. M. Wolls 
Spring Mills school of sbout eighty 
scholars. Several others lead in their 
respective classes, There was no at- 
tempt made on the part of Prof. igen 
to make a show of his abilities, but the 

good work done by him is forcibly il- 
lustrated by actual results, This mod. 
est notice does not do justice, but is 
sufficient to express the general senti- 
ment of the public concerning the 
High Behool principal, 
———— A ———————— 

Barber Jerry Miller and two sons, 
John and Roy, this, Thursday, mori- 

[NR wes to Dubois. 

rge W. Clements is operating his 
well-digger some distance below Lock 
Haven, to which polit he went Tues-   

Gill, Pleasant Gap, 

i vada Force, 

| Unionville. 

| Myrtle 8. Glass, Penn Hall. 

| ordered in second-class offices in east- 
The evening trains from Lock Ha- | . : 

i ern Pennsylvania: 

| $500 to $600, three from § 

: : { one from $500 to $1000; 
and by eight o'clock the spacious hall | 

with Sir Knights, Blue Lodge Masons | rr 
i to $3600 ond one 

{ one from $700 to $800; 

The persons who attended from Cen- | 

I Wilh 

| per 

Encamp- | 

Re- | 
evening Was 

Helen | 
Krea- | 

Bar. | 

proprietors of | 

of Main street, and with the exception | 

Marriage’ Licenses, 

Wm. A. Grove, Lemont, and Busle 

John J. Easton, Karthaus, and Ne- 

Pine Glenn. 

David Keatley and Margaret Hall, 

Alfred D. Lingle, SBpring Mills, and 

John H. Taylor, Tusseyville, and 
Effie May Fye, Colyer. 

John Loreny and Annie Cemenman, 

Clarence. | 
i 

LE 

Postal Clerks Promoted, 

The roster of clerks at 1075 

second-class post offices, which will 

take effect July 1, shows 4730 promo- 

tions and about 1800 additional clerks. 

The following promotions have been 

first and 

steam laundry. 

from Centre Hall to Mifllin county, 

opened Monday with a 

nice, 

ance 

  
Altoona, one from | 

700 to $800 and | 

Bellefonte, 

Clearfield, 

Lewistown, 

from 

one | 

from $400 to $500; one 

$500 to £600; 

Lock Haven, 

from $600 to $700 and one from $700 to 

$500: P hillpsin irg, one from $ 
a ad 

Sabbath School Convention 

The Centre NMabbath-School 

sution met in Milesburg Tuesd 

of this The Was 

unfavorable, yet 

good. The first 

Methodist chureh, 

County 

conve 
ay 

week. weather very 

the attendance was 

held in 

officers 

SeESIO0Nn Was 

the 

were present, 

ried out an 

and all 

The program 
lmost in full. 

ler and Rear 

was ouar- 

Revs, Behuy- 

ick of this place were in 

attendance aud the latter addressed the 

convention, 

$i {« fn rs 

M. 

The followi 

President, Rev, J. 

tre Hall; 

were elected: 

Rearick, 

ponding secretary, 

B recording 

Smith, ( Hall. 

ing of next con- 

ens 

Corres Rev, 

k, walsburg: 

entre 

fee! 

n has not been fixed, 
- - — 

Love Boye 111 Luck 

John and Winifred Love, 

geie fx Tusses - 

Free 

located 

we, of 

sioriunes near 

i ¥ Ley 
The 

informa- 

jump over 

ofl 

bee 

One 

Me en- 

ihe ii gale, 

vas a dislocated 

the bre almost 

| the index fioger from the lef 

ocd jot 

had send red 

Were 

wrist. 

eldest ther, 

severe 

hand while cutting hh thes 

young men empl 

rec 

went 

and 

Winifred 

armenrs, iving $2 

fee month, will likely 

turn home, 

(Goodhart 

April 17, that 

BOWINE oOals, 

wealber was cold and rou 

- - - - 

Iatted by = Bal} 

H. Aroey « Mon 

was assaulted by a “‘gentleman’’ 

for Or 

iis bullship by 

Mr. slates 

date of 

through 

gh. 

B. 

{ing 

i who bh 

Mr. Arney 

Ose 

arly lay morn- 

order. 

the 

Liles 

i 
as no regard jaw 

had 

and was leading bim in 

usunl bandling such animals 

from 

way of 

their 

followin 

calfbhood A young steer 

Was g, and when Byron 

lol was reached, the brutes de Craris’ 

a fall mm of 

ling o 

vy did. Finall y the fat lings 

i cided to make investigatic 

{ the premises inclu wion bed and 
jo | all.and sot 

in ou the road again, which 

ball, 

were drive 

| seemed to irritate the 

[ly afterward turped 

and flually bi 

| 8tre tehed 

on his 

butt 

on 

gave Hm a that 

him Jjeogthwise 

| gre ound, 

i gore him, 

The beast then attempted fo 

but discovered that Mr. 

defense and 

and difficult | 

the By 

time, Clyde Condo, who was assisting 

| in driving the cattle came upon 

i scene, and by lavishingly using a club 

| persuaded the bull retreat. Mr. 
Arney picked himself up, straightened 

up his feathers, and to day he is glad 

that he dehorned that particular bull, 
or he would uot be able to teil the 

story. 
a —r— i ——— 

~~ Not in the Hasiness, 

A New York firm had the audacity 

to mail the Reporter a pin, worth pos- 
«ibly ten or fifteen cents in good mon- 
ey, with the accompanying note: 

"K ndiy ran the ailached r ader in your local 
colmng as many tines as convenient in pay 

for same we take the liberty to inclose ah arti 
e'e of equal value, If you do not vare to accept 
this proposition, kindly replace ino Nelope, 
soratohin your address off and mail’, Same will 
be returned to us af our expense. Mall us copy 
of paper with reader marked, and we will send 
yor our catalogue and give you ten per cent. off 
ou uli purchases.” 

A very generous ofler, indeed, a 

twenty-one line reading notice for a 
ten-cent pin. Besides all this, there is 

a lie iu the above note. Merchandise 
ean not be mailed unless postage is 
prepaid. The nme of the firm is 
omitted because the Reporter does not 
want to aid a disreputable firm in 
spreading its name among honest peo. 
ple. This, and similar firms, do busi 
pess to the detriment of all honest 
Jewelers, but the readers of the Repor. 
ter will profit if they patronize jewels 
ers with whom they have persona! ace 
quaiotance, 

By the way, Is there a jeweler about 
who will place an hooest advertise. 
ment in the Reporter and reap the re- 
ward sought by this disreputable New 
York house which discovered one good 
thing, the profit of advertising, 
And If the house wants its jewelry 

back it musigrend on the required poste 

him of tho=e weapons of 

| asanuit, 

{ when 

that buttiog was 

target was low, 

to 

  

from | 
..... ton his dwelling 

one from $500 | Hall 
a ! an 

$600 to $700 and | : 

oue { 

| Laura, 

700 to £800, i 

| position 

master | 

the 

. | Arney had taken precaution to disarm 
Fieisher : ‘! 

this | | 

the | 

BRIEF LOUALS, 

Save your back by patronizing the 

Sterret MeNitt, of BSiglerville, was | 

in town Monday. 

D. C. Armstrong Tuesday moved 

Miss Bartholomew's school | 

large atiend- | 

Anna 

Sites the rains set io 

fields have 

the appear- 

improved | of wheat 

amazingly, 

The rains, storm and flood did dam- | 

in running into the 

Western Pennsylvania. 

nge millions 

Lock Haven is making an effort 

have the third brigade, N . P., hold 

its encampment at that enh 

ead the advertisment 

| Meyer & Musser in this week's issue, 

I'he firm has something special. 

J. J. Arney is making improvements | 

west of Centre 

by remodeling the front poreh. 

H, W. 

of Millheim, left Monday 

for a weeks’ visit with friends 

wick. 

of Tusseyville, 

a caller Tuesday for a special purpose. 

Mr. Glasgow took a liking for the Re- 

porter and 

Miss Bessie Walker, 

Mills, 

Walker, 

Weeks, 

week, 

W. 

Miils, 

cated at 

house, 

ev, 

morning 

in Espy and Ber 

David Glasgow, was 

is pow a regular reader, 

ot Pine Grove 

guest of 1. GG. 

Hall, for several 

Baltimore 

after being the 

near Penn 

departed for 

of 

has 

Potters 

lo- 

V. Harshbarger, 

who for some time 

Mills, 

large 

been 

Oseeola holds a good 

with foundry 

pany al that place. 

“ cot 

I received 

and will sell it at 95 ceuts per hundred 

You 

iviog 

pounds, for cash only. can 

amine the hay before in ). 

Corman, Spring Mills, 

Wednesday of last wee 

Breneman, 

Maud V. Musser, daug 

Mrs. FF. P. Musser, of 

married at Monta 

Miss 

and 

of Spangler, Pa. and 

hier of Mr. 

Millhe 

don. 

Hemp! 

Phil 

turned to her splendid bome in Centre 

Hall friend 

who will remain s 

Mrs. W. A. Ba 

this piace sine 

which tin t 

im, were 

fie 
aiter Anna 

winter in 

spel d 

ing the adelphia, re 

£ with her She brough a 

ine Line, 

mi has been ill at her 

April Ist, at 

moved 

has had 

family 

home in 

about he family 

Boal 

Lis 

from Tyrone. Mr. 

ileal of 

here 

a great MICKLIesS iD 
i : duriug the last year. 

Fiedler, of 

workmen 

Ex-Commissioner M. 8, 

Mill of 

employed remodeling bis Penn Street 

He is putting 

improvements, aud 
ed bis he m will be up jo date, 

hil] o “IoC y "iY 57 
iat by Marks put io Vid appearance at 

the Mr. Mrs. Harvey 

Marks, near Sale recently, 
: 

heim, has a number 

of poe, number 

modern 

C np le 

ina 

when 

home of and 

na, 

a it 0 
Jars ist Grandmother Crowd 

proud 

were the on 

in 3 Ba 

of the little Mark as though it 

iy baby that ever cut y 

figure, . 

April 

tre Hall 

Georg ris 

Those attending court as ju 

rors from Cen and Potter town | 

M. Boal, G. H. 

Bartges, Centre Hall: 

Frank J. Bible, 

ship are Capt 

{ Emerick, I. W, 

(3. L.. Goodhart, 

smith, A. P. Hosterman, Centre 

David 8B. Lingle, Colyer; T. E. 

{ mer, Potters Mills, 

Hill; 

Pal- 

and short. ! 
Andrew 

| Centre Hall 

monument from H. 

Smith, of Salona, 

(i. Strohmeier 

{ be erected over the last resting place | 

his wife in the Union | 

Mr. | 

{of the remains of 

cemetary near Farmers Mills 

Smith states that the grain fiel is 

that section look promising. 

H. G. Btrohmeier, of Centre 

Hall, and Clark Musser, of Miliheim, 

took an inventory of the personal 

property of A. M. Mott, 

Bellefonte, The inventory amounted 

to pearly $10,000, Joth appraisers 
were competitors of the deceased in 
business, which demonstratés that 

marble cutters are of a friendly dispo- 
sition, 

The Bohemian for May contains a 
score of clever things, and is readable 
from cover to cover. Its most striking 

is “The Downfall of a Diplomat,” by 
Wm. E. 8. Faleg, being a subtle sketch 

of t he rapid career of an American min. 

ister to Russia. This story is founded 
on fact and has already created consid- 

erable talk in diplomatie and social cir- 
cles. Dr. Fales has had large experi: 
ence in the diplomatic service of 

Russia, and his story pulsates with 
life. Who is the minister? Can you 
guess? Other clever things are by 

Everit Bogert Terhune, John Deloss 
Underwood, Margherita Arlina 
Hamma, F. Ernest Holman, Wm. 
Perry Brown, Edward Carpenter and 
Susie M. Best, 

a—————— i —— > 

The Centre Hall School Groups 

Taken by Photographer Smith are 
all right. Leave your orders for one 
at the gallery, Friday, April 20, 

W. W. Ssmrrm, Artist. 

BICYCLES, — I have Just received a 
% lot of pew chain and 

chainless bicycles which I offer at 
greatly reduced prices. Also a number 
of second-hand wheels on hand from 
$5.00 up. Also a complete line of bi 
cycle sundries. Cosster brakes a speo- 
inlty. Toanking you for past patron. 

d tall solicit} auance of the sama 1 remain’ © 

in 

Messrs, 

deceased, 

| embraci 

| t'ade nnd shall spare no effors to give 

to | 

of Messrs, | 

Buck and daughter Miss | 

£X~- | 

was in | 

Monday and purchased a | 

ESTABLISHED 

6. 0. BENNER 

a ———— A A 

+ THE'STAR' STORE. 
B59. 

PROPRIETOR, 
It is not necessary at this writing to tell you why we are able to sell you goods at & very low 

ax we believe 

ng the 

figure, 

opportunities we offer 

and every customer a partner. Now 

teke you Into our cash business, In this Issue we 

you are thoroughly convinced from the 

You bave done 

you still sore 

if you sre not aiready & member of our firm we should J} 

? will « 

faci of your responding to our call and 
nobly and we certainly apprecisie your 

goods for the money. Our business is mutual 

ke lo 

iol you n'y a fu w special ariu em, but re- 

LISTEN i 

6 ibs, Cal. prunes, fresh and nice, 200 

People's corn stasch, a good article, 4¢ 1b, 

21h Hawkeye roll 

Bhredded cnronuut 

pk dd oats, | 

it 

Ge dor. 

¢ ine article, 160 

Piekler, our sales are 

No, 1 

Fancy 

inrge as these 

mac kigel, guaranteed fine, 13 1b pail #1 

lemons, 3 for be, per doz. 18¢ 

Tinners' scissors, cuts tin or sheet iron, Zr 

Enterprise clothes wiinger, wooden frame, $2 

American washing machine, one, ¥5 60 

Poultry netting idths, right prices 

Clothes basket good oue for price, 

Gings wash board, 3 

a gool 

nil w 

20 

Doubtile-ntted ax, 902, 

2 for Ze 

mietd bucket, 15¢ 

1 qt. tn buckets, 

ghiva 

12 qt 

i4 loch horse rasp, 30c 

2% inch hand saw, Zhe. 

tine ratchet brace, 57 
r COpper 1 

Bread pans 

Arbuck 

Caustic sod 

Fancy evey 

2 ibs, tor Ze 

peaches, 3 (be, for 2c 

REMEMBER! 
Our stock of the follow 

prices with courteous treatment 

poultry netting, n 

garden seeds. Fr 

RiiR, LY wire, lime, Snow 

esh Hoe Shad all week 

‘og is compiele and we wi 

Bananas, orsng: 

flake ¢ 

1 Oe 

Ibe gind 0 be al your ice in making 

smooth snd barbed wire 

noe staples, fresh 

*, CINOLE, Bile 

ur, table und foor olicioth, 

——~a- THE STAR. 
  

There Can Only Be 
last | 

A. 

a car load of timothy hay | 

{ 

k, Paul Bruce | 

THE 

EST an 
Which Is It 

<n. SEE FOR YOURSELF. _ 

BEST 
  

Men’s Store in Central Pennsylvania. 

G, WW, jal 

ours grow so bi 

Watch i 

while 

wil i keep it gr wing. 

| Bellefonte and save 

BEST. 
money 

{o i 

very reasonable outlay of mong: 
goods we have them. 

Tailor-made Wrappers & Skirts 
We have an clegant line and can 
surely please you in price. 

SHIRT WAISTS 
We have all styles and sizes. 

Dress Goods & Silks 
by the yard, for fancy shirt waists 
and skirts, such as Berlin Lawns, 
Dimities, Titania Cords, Criterion 
Cloth, Batiste Satine, Pique, 
India Linens, Satines, Percales, 
Chambrays. Also a complete 
line of Calicos and Lancaster 
Ginghama, 

Odds and ends in remnants we are 
closing out at sacrifice prices. 

OurGROCERY DEPARTMENT 
is open for your inspection. 

where we bn 
Jor to KNO 

our.     —— em = mo espetiul Bu, Pa. 

EA 

34 + rye artment. ein 
i Men's 

% » ail Kinds and plent 

Haag ii Lilie shioe store of 

lifference in prices that 

ome men s shoe store in 

you are doing WE MUST BE 

M. FAUBLE & SON, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

MOTHER EARTH 
Is taking on her mantle of gre: en, announcing the arrival of gpring and 
warning us to prepare for warm weather. 
little carefnl buying and you can come out in jaunty s 

If you want the sty 

A little careful planning, a 
pring attire at a 

ish ready-made 

Our Line of Shoes 
was never more complete and at 
[ices to suit your purse. We 
wandle the genuine Richardson 
Elmira £0 pos, which for qeality, 
style and price cannot be beat 
anywhere. Ask to sec them— 
no trouble to show goods. 

A nice line of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sun Bonnets, also an assortment 
of Hats & Caps for children. The 
latest styles and shade in Men's 
Headgear. Working and driving 
(loves at right prices. Men's 
& Boys’ Dress phe 3 Work Shirts. 

We carry a fall line of D. M. Fer- 
™'s & Lake Shore Garden Seeds. 
Also all kinds of Garden Tools.   

We believe honesty to be the best policy and we are here to do 
business on business principles. We do not suppese you care to KNOW 

goods or what our expenses a, but we DO want 
that we can sell yoa goo 

you can buy them elsewhere. CALL AN D SEE U 

MEYER & MUSSER. 

good Sheap or slieapes  


